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April 2, 1992
Dear Mr. Greenberg:
You have made

somehow, Denton

staffer", your resident

expert; so,

employee is not satisfied.
all.

I

would

disgruntled

one disgruntled

NAACP
former

His word becomes a be all and end

not content

former

Watson, "a former

myself

employee,

with getting

disband

a

reporter

former

that

you

discharged to comment on you, and accept that his word is the
gospel.

You

state that

corrupted by drugs and
politicians .

I

started defending

crime, I have dealt with

be

find any example where I or

NAACP have defended any politicians.

the

pols

greed and the statement pols must

I defy you to

perception of

"black

the

Corrupted by drugs

and

and will c ontinue to deal with

the

black

community that

s .ubjected to double standards.

black

people

You obviously are

are

ref erring

to Mr. Marion Barry as singular, and my statement was that on
the same
caught

day
him

the District
when

the

Attorney

announcement

hundreds, if not thousands

exalted in
was

being

saying
made

them.

You

fad from

say we have tried

black nationalism to

to fit every passing
economic autarchy.

certainly appreciate i t if you let
idea what you

mean by

m~

ideology
I

Again,

would

know, because I have no

this and everyone

this means.

were
pursue

who would like

think that yout- analysis and comme nts are documented,
tell me what

that

of savings and loans crooks

not going to be pursued because there was no money to

we

you indict a charge

AmRricans for not solving problems of poverty, drugs,

to

please
black
crimes

-2and family

breakdown, etc.

below the

level of

poverty and if

33% of

poverty.

you have

66%

American blacks

live above

taken the time

live

the level

to read

any of

of
my

speeches, I have exalted over and ovet- aga in black folks mu st
take responsibi l ity for their
however, I have

made it

own lives .

clear that we

At the same

time,

will not excuse

the

government, media or private sector from doing only what they
must do.
so

Some of the

because

old time staffers who criticize me

immediately

upon

coming

to

the

do

NAACP,

we

shortly thereafter, we started working on

the

introduced the ACT-SO Program

Bac k -To-School/Stay-In-School Program,
tests.

and

SAT

preparatory

In 198 11-, we invited the Urban Lea gue to join us

historic conference on the
we have been constantly
with other

groups

to

in a

black family and since that

time

working in our own organization
alleviate

some

of

the

social

and
and

pathologic problems in our own communities.
You seem

to indicate that

the NAACP

by itself

so l ve the socia l and economic crises of tl1is nation,

should
provide

all the jobs, build all the houses , eliminate a ll the

drugs,

stop all the shooting, eliminate drunkenne s s, etc .
Well, Mr. Greenberg, we appreciate your great view of u s
but we simp l y can't do all of that.
I dispute your statement

that a recent poll found

that

94% of black Amer i cans felt that organizations like the NAACP
had lost touch with the everyday problems.

-3-

The fact of the matter is that I read the same poll
did and it indicated
were doing a good

you

that 86% of the respondents thought

job, and that 94%

doing more in homelessness,

felt that we should

we
be

jobs, etc; and so forth, not that

we had lost touch but since they had apparently more faith in
us than

the

government,

media and

private sector

to

do

anything and therefore, they turned to the only proven friend
NAACP.
respondents

The
who

poll

also

belonged

belonged to the NAACP.
r-espondents felt

indicated

to

civil

that

rights

2/3

of

the

organizations

It further indicated that 86% of

the black

church was

the most

the

dependable

ally and the NAACP was right behind 85% -- 1% different.
Finally, Mr. Greenberg, no

matter how much some

wish to ignore it, racism is still a problem in this

people
nation.

No matter how others may try to exerate(sp) for continuing to
raise the

question we

shall never

cease as

long as

black

people are over or under employed, have more difficulty

than

whites finding and keeping jobs, have twice the difficulty as
whites as renting apartments or buying homes, as long as

the

David Dukes of the world appeal to racial prejudice and
close in beginning

to eliminating the

come

high state office

we

will continue to sound the alarm.
W.E. DuBois never said what you credit him with and I am
sending you a copy of the most recent Crisis magazine,
we examine in depth Mr. DuBois.
which is being

pushed down

where

We are rejecting the concept

the throats of

blacks that

the

-4more we achieve right5, the worse off we are.
not a tt-ue

That is simply

of circumstances.

Achievement

of

political

the social problems.

power

did

not

cause

Mr. Greenberg, I write of

this with a 5ad heart, for I had looked upon you a5

one kind

friend with great hopes of the black community.
To be wounded

in the

home of your

friend is the

grievous wound of all.
Sincet-ely

Benjamin L. Hooks

mo5t

